
Joint Ventures 
Partnership Program

At FPD, we envision a future where cannabis is destigmatized, local

businesses thrive, and our community prospers. Join us in our mission

to create a robust economy and foster inclusivity on the Upper West

Side. Help us spread the word and bring pot to the people. 

At Flower Power Dispensers (FPD), we are more than just a cannabis dispensary;

we're a cornerstone of the community. With our elegant and inviting storefront,

we curate only the highest quality, legal cannabis products, ensuring a safe,

enjoyable experience for all customers 21+.

Flower Power Dispensers: Fostering Community &
Destigmatizing Cannabis on the Upper West Side

At its core, Flower Power Dispensers is designed to give

back, with 4% of our tax revenue going to the local

community. We are creating job opportunities, hiring

locally, and contributing to economic growth. That’s why

we’re asking you to become our Puff Partner on this

Joint Venture. 

As our Puff Partner, you could (recommended):

Offer your customers X% off one purchase in-store or

delivery or an additional stamp on their loyalty card if

they show a FPD receipt within the past 30 days.

1.

Get assigned a unique referral code and earn based

on how many customers you send our way.

2.



Want to light up the local scene with a partnership that's smokin'
hot? Weed like you to contact us! Let's be Puff Partners and create

a buzz that leaves everyone feeling uplifted.

flowerpowerdispensersmarketing@gmail.com

@flowerpowerdispensers

flowerpowerdispensers.com

COMPLIANCE AND SAFETY

Our compliance regulations

benefit our neighborhood,

including product testing for

safety assurance.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

We plan on collaborating with

local organizations to offer

educational tours and support

community initiatives. We’d

like to sponsor local parades,

coat drives, and senior

activities. as well as host a

Mural Contest in partnership

with Local Art Organizations to

promote local talent.

EDUCATING THE PUBLIC

We are leveraging local media

platforms to share stories about FPD

and the benefits of legal cannabis

consumption, hosting lauch and

promotional events,  and partnering

with local institutions and  businesses to

spread awareness.

POT WITH A PURPOSE: JUSTICE

Our owner Angelo Kitkas is a CAURD

licensee, pioneering the opening of legal

adult-use cannabis sales in New York

and championing businesses owned by

justice-involved individuals. Learn more

about Angelo on our website.

Why FPD?


